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Conference Commiftee
Woman of the Year
1 9th Annual Professional Development Conference
By Shannon Franklin, Chair
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One of the many great features at this year's EWTG Annual
Professional Development Conference will be an exciting new
approach to the Woman of the Year award. Each year EWTG
recognizes an outstanding member as the EWTG Woman of
the Year. The purpose of the award is to acknowledge a
woman who has distinguished herself in our organization, in
her profession, and in her community.

This year at the award ceremony we will unveil

r

a

video
presentation highlighting the 2005 Woman of the Year, as well
as recognizing past recipients. We also will honor the Woman
of the Year with an afternoon reception that includes music
by The Pflugerville High School Jazz Band and delicious
refreshments for everyone. We want this to be a time for you
enjoy a wonderful celebration of the Woman of the Year and to
share the highlights of your conference experience with other
talented women.
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Nov 04 Regular 2005 Conference
registration period ends.

Nov 06 Susan J. Komen Race for

the Cure at 8 a.m. For information,

contact EWTG Team

Maria

Hanke

Captain

at

maria.hanke@tdcj.state-tx.us or
512.936.2497.

Nov 10 Austin Leadership Symposium, Carver
Branch Library, 1161 Angelina, at noon. Speaker:
Christina Moore, St. Edwards Universlty. Topic:
Developing Your Personal Concept of Leadership.

For information and

reservations, contact

ewtg@onr.com or 512.894.4370.

Nov

10 Dallas Affiliate Meeting

at the A. W. Harris

Faculty Club, 5323 Harry Hines Blvd, Dallas
(214.688.2653). lnformal social at 6:00 p.m., dinner
and a business meeting at 6:30 p.m., program at 7:00
p.m. $20 per person. To RSVP, please contact Diane
Pletka at 214.648.6792 or email her at
diane.pletka@utsouthwestern.edu
Nov 16 Late Conference registration period ends.

Nov 21 19th annual Professional Development
Conference, Austin Renaissance Hotel. For more
information or to complete an online registration form,
visit www.ewtg.org.
Dec 06 Holiday Luncheon, 2006 Officer Installation
and Teddy Bear Drive at Green Pastures Restaurant,
811 W Live Oak, 11:30 a.m. For information or
reservati on s, contact ewtg @on r.com or 5 1 2.894.437 0.
(For this members-only event, reservations are
required.)

EWTG

A Note from the President
by Ginny Booton
We are in our final push for our biggest event of the year,
the November 21 Professional Development Conference.
As you can tell from the conference brochure, the
workshop selections are such a wonderful offering that it
is hard to narrow it down to just three sessions. Building on the "Developing
Leaders from Within" conference theme all year, EWTG has enjoyed a year of
inspiring programs in 2005. And the conference program committee, co-chaired
by Connie Williams and Joelyn Weeks, has brought the theme to life with a
wonderful array of speakers and presenters.
The quality of our programs and upcoming conference has caught the attention of
agency leaders. In early October, the EWTG Board hosted a breaKast for agency
Executive Directors at the Capitol. The purpose of the breakfast was to raise our
profile with the executives and let them know how our organization supports their
interests. How so? Because our members are their female employees who seek
to create positive results in Texas government through our professional
development opportu nities.
One commissioner I spoke with made it abundantly clear that it was the line up of
conference programs this year and the "obvious" tie of our workshops to our vision
that sold him on sending staff from his agency to the conference.
Something vital that we realized during our discussions with the executives was
that many did not have a clear understanding of our mission. I call on all of you to

help educate our leaders and show them the value of being involved in an
organization that "promotes leadership in service to Texas" through our many,
many professional development, mentoring, scholarship and community service

opportunities. lt is imperative that all of us are committed to the strategic role of
raising the reputation and intellectualcapital of the State. We do that by attracting
the best, nurturing the stars, developing their skills and strengthening the
worKorce commitment.
Educate your human resources director, your managers, your peers and your

executives. Educate yourself and make the most of your membership. What a
return on investment not only for the state and your agency, but, most importantly,
for you. I look forward to seeing you at the conference!

EWTG is grateful for the generous support of the following
2005 conference sponsors:
MTG Management Consultants, LLC
Accenture

Austinuts
Southwest Airlines
Austin Woman Magazine
Capitol Credit Union
Dynamic Computing Services
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EWTG

Program Committee
November 10 Leadership Symposium

-

Developing Your Personal Concept of Leadership

By Gloria Brown Oliver

what will be the next leadership craze? we've learned the importance of vision
and the right traits. we've explored specific
skills' we've heard about situational leadership, transformational leadership,
servant leaderJhip and ,,Level 5,, leadership just
to name a few' But have you ever stopped to consider what yourconcept
of leadership is? That's right you, too, can develop

a theory about what constitutes leadership. Perhaps it will be focused
on women in jouernmental roles. And maybe it will be
the next big thing!
our November Leadership Symposium features Christina Moore, leadership and
communication consultant. Join us as she
guides us through a series of intriguing steps to develop yow p"rron"l
concept of leadership.
christina J' Moore, APR, has an extensive background in strategic internal
communication and leadership. Recenly retired
after a lengthy career with Freescale semiconduCtor, christina no-*
as a leadership and communication consultant and

""*""

adjunct professor in organizational leadership

and communication. At FreesciL, she directed global employee
communication for 22,000 employees in 30 countries. In 2004, she led Freescale's
internai communication activities for one of
the biggest technology lPos the market saw that year. christina has an internationar
background, having spent several years
abroad.
Accredited by the Public Relations society of America (PRSA), she
also has attained a master,s degree in organizational
leadership and ethics at st. Edward's Univeisity. Her undergraduate
degree, also from st. Edward,s, is a-gBR in mirketing with
a double major
in theatre arts.

For reservations, contact ewtg@onr'com or 512.894.4370. The Leadership
symposium has moved to a new permanent
location, the carver Library 1'161 Angelina street. The meeting rooms
are to the left as you enterthe library. you may bring your
lunch. Free parking is available adjacent to the building. Please referto
the following map.
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Exercise Your Right To Vote
Here is information to help you make an informed decision as you cast your
vote in the November g, 2005 election on
proposals to amend the Texas constitution and various county
bond issues.*

http://www.tlc.stata.tx.us/pubsconamend/analyses0Slanalyses05.doc

shorter version

http://www.tlc.state.tx.us/pubsconamend/analyses0slanalyses05.pdf in-depth
analyses
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Board of Directors
Spotlight on Your Board Members: Beverly Bavousett, President-Elect

o

Tell us a little about yourself, personally and professionally.
I didn't take the traditional route of college and then a job on my way to a professional
career. After attending college for one year, I worked five years as a secretary began a
family and spent 15 years as a fulltime homemaker. The handwriting on the wall indicated
that my future in this capacity was limited, so I reentered college and earned my BBA and subsequently obtained
my CPA. I am a supervising auditor with the State Auditor's Office and have been with the agency since 1986.
have two sons, one daughter, one grandson, and one granddaughter. I enjoy dancing, movies, photography,

I

traveli ng, ga rdening, conversation and the grandchild ren.

As a member of the board, what do you see as the strength (or strengths) you bring to the table?
I am more of a strategic thinker than a visionary. I am analytical and logical, and have financial acumen. I am very
good at developing people, can get to know them quickly and love to help them find niches that allow them to
exercise and exhibit their interests. This is so exciting to me.

ls there something special you want to accomplish this coming

yeafl

I'd like to focus recognition on members' efforts made on behalf of EWTG and plan to have a "President's Special
Recognition" award at the end of the year. l'd like the incoming board to take EWTG to the next level of expansion.
Our organization is so rich in the resources available among the members. I want us to tap into that, spread it
around and watch EWTG grow!

.

What do you believe are the key elements of a good leader?
A leader must have some vision, respect diversity, be a team player, be genuinely interested in people and last but

not least, be ethical.

Who has made the most impact on your professional growth?
One of my early supervisors always saw me as one level up from where I actually was. This helped me with a
vision for my professionalcareer, not a small thing after so many years of being a fulltime homemaker. She was
also known for her quality of work and had a reputation for being exacting. I decided that if I could meet her
expectations for quality, it would serve me wellwith others and it has through the years.

o

What would you like the legacy of the 2005 board to be?
"No member left behind!" Seriously, I'd like the board to be remembered for its energy in recruiting new members,
retaining current members and pulling former members back in; getting them all interested and active in EWTG.
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Scholarship Committee
Leadership Texas
By Deborah Bice-Broussard
(Ed. Note:This article was submitted for publication in Oct. but due to space limitations was held until Nav. Our
apalogies to the authar)
I look forurard with mixed emotions to my fifth and final session of the Leadership Texas (LT) Class of 2005, in
and
perspectives, in the company of extraordinary women. This time, however, I am sad to think that our year together
is coming to a close.

October. Each time I eagerly anticipate spending three days exploring new issues, ideas, places,

Leadership Texas is a twenty-four-year-old program of the Foundation for Women's Resources (FWR).
Participants learn about major issues affecting the state, develop a statewide network, and enhance their
leadership skills.

Each fall around 100 women are selected through a competitive application process to make up the following
year's LT class. Class members represent a diverse cross-section of Texas leaders from the private and public
sectors. FWR Board members, who review the applications, aim for each class to reflect a balance of ethnic,
cultu ral, geog ra ph ic, ca reer, and volunteer experiences.

The program tuition is $3,500. Travel and lodging costs are the responsibility of each participant, but once a
session begins, all meals and transportation are provided. A limited number of need-based partial tuition
scholarships are available through LT. I consider myself very fortunate to have been granted an EWTG
scholarship for LT tuition.
Each LT class meets in the even-numbered months, beginning in February. The first session is usually in Austin,
and the last session in Fort Worth or Dallas. The other cities vary from year to year, depending upon the issues
featured. The officialsession begins on Monday morning and runs through Wednesday afternoon. The alumnae
group in the host city typically arranges an opening reception on Sunday evening.
My class has met in Austin, Brownsville, Houston, and Tyler, and we're wrapping up in Fort Worth. We've received

a warm welcome everywhere. My favorite session so far was the one in Brownsville (very content-rich, with
particularly memorable speakers on education and health care), but I wouldn't have wanted to miss any of them.

Other major topics explored in our sessions include demographic trends, transportation, environmental
concerns, criminal justice issues, and school finance. Each session also included personal leadership
development components.
When I graduate next month, I will become one of the more than 2000 LT graduates eligible to join the Leadership
Texas Alumnae Association, which sponsors an annual Athenaeum, an intellectual and social retreat. The
regionalchapters also host alumnae events.
A recurring theme has been the power of individuals to effect positive change. We've seen numerous examples
of concerned women rising to a challenge to make things better. Their clarity of purpose, perseverance, and
successes have been simultaneously inspiring and a bit scary. Once we recognize our strength, how can we not
use it?
I

want to share the following quote, which has come up twice in the course of my LT experience:
Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.
It is our ligtrt, nat our dgrkness, that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves, who am lto be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, and fabulous?
Actually, who are you not to be?
Poge 5
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Cont,d on page 6

EWTG

Cont'd from page 5

Just as I value in my EWTG membership my interaction with other members, I find the personal and group
connections in LT to be a primary benefit. LT has introduced me to women with diverse perspectives from
across the state in a variety of professions. lt is so enriching and energizing to meet with other women focused
on learning and growing, challenging and supporting each other. I still haven't managed to talk with all 98 of my
classmates, but l've met most of them, connected with quite a few, and developed some friendships.
I feel incredibly fortunate to have had this opportunity. I'm certain that my employer, the organizations for which
volunteer and I have benefited from it and willcontinue to do so. I appreciate EWTG's investment in me.

I

Quite a few EWTG members are graduates of the Leadership Texas program. lf you would like to know more
about our LT experiences, please ask me or contact Penny Johnson for other names. I'm sure that any one of us
would be happy to answer questions. lt's not too early to start thinking about applying for 2007.

To learn more see the

Foundation

for

Women's Resources website

on

Leadership

Texas

(www.womensresources.org), as well as the Power Pipeline program (a 3-day goal-setting and mentoring program
for 25-35 year-old emerging leaders), and The Women's Museum: An Institute for the Future. Leadership America, a
separate, national program also started by the FWR, has its own website www.leadershioamerl .

Join the 2005 and 200S EWTG Board Members
and the EWTG Team
Next Sunday
At the Race for the Cure

'?
sit
{J1

U

Sunday, November 6, 2005 @ 8 AM
Downtown Austin
-Rain or ShineSusan G. Komen "Race for the Cure" 5K (3.1 miles)

Join the EWTG 2005 Team or pledge to support a team member at http://www.komenaustin.org/site/
TR?pg=team&fr id='1020&team id=77'12. Forfurther information, contact EWTG Team Captain Maria Hanke
at maria. han ke@tdcj.state.tx. us or

5

1

2. 936.

2497

.

Report SECC Contributions to EWTG Charities
By Susan Durso
lf you donated to any of the following charities through The State Employees Charitable Campaign, please

reply to Susan Durso, susan.durso@trcc.state.tx.us, so that she can include the amounts in EWTG's totals
contributions for the year. EWTG's 2005 charities are:Any Baby Can (code #222066); CapitalArea Food
Bank (228018);and Safe Place (222024).
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Dallas Affiliate News
by Diane Pletka
On October 13, the DallasAffiliate sponsored their annual Leadership Luncheon.
The guest speaker was Mina Brown from the positive coaching Group. Mina is no

stranger to EWTG, in fact, she will lead a workshop at the EWTG 19th Annual
Professional Development conference in Austin on November 21. she will speak on
the FourAgreements-"creating positive Agreements in the workplace."
Mina's presentation was outstanding. she taught us how to deal with change in our
personal lives and in the work place. She traught us that there is a difference between
change and transition. Change is the externalevent signaling that something old has

stopped and something new is starting. Transition is the internal reorientation
process that happens inside us as we respond and adapt to the external change.
she explained that there are positive and negative aspects to everything. lf we cin

identify as many positive aspects as negative ones, we can neutralize the

destabilizing impact of change on our lives or
analyze change and how to deal with it.

jobs. she also explained how

to

Mina is a very dynamic speaker, and there was no shortage of positive comments on
her speaking ability. Her style of teaching is very effective, and the topic was greafly
appreciated, because all of us are affected by change.

contact Mina Brown through the Positive coaching Group atwww.positivecoach.com
or by calling 972-612-0170 or at minabrown@oositivecoach.com
The DallasAffiliate Board members were excited to have seven new members sign
up as a result of this seminar. Many thanks go to connie Finney and her committee,
who did a terrific job making the event a complete success.
On Saturday, October 15, EWTG DallasAffiliate membersAngela Brodrick, Sharon Johnson, Vicki Moores,
Sheri Ray, Marie
Warwick, Marquita Wiggins and friends participated inthe Komen Rar- forthe Curein Dallas to support
breast cancer research.
Among a huge crowd, the EWTG banner helped identify the group. As you can see, it was early,
just
and the sun had

Their dedication to such a great cause is to be applauded.

come up.

General Meeting lnfarmation: Dallas Affitiate meetings are held on the second Thurcday of each
month. The next meeting is
scheduled for November 10th at the A. W. Harris Faculty Club, 5323 Harry Hines Btvi, Dattas (214-6*g-26s5).
The regutar
meetings begin with an informat sociat at 6:a0 p.m. followed by dinner and a business meeting
at 6:30 p.m. The program begins
al 7:00 p'm. i'he cost rb $20 per person. lf you would like to reeive ttze Datlas Affiliate monthtl emait piogram ainoincement,
or
to RSVP ragadrhg yaur attendance, plaase call Diane Pletka at 214M8$792 or email her at diane.oteka@utsouthwestem.edu_
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Houston Affiliate News
By Julie Atchison, Affiliates Director
What makes a good state employee? What kind of person is attracted to a career in
government? The answer is simple, someone with a sense of duty, a desire to give and
a calling to serve.

This was never more evident than when Hurricane Katrina hit our neighbors in
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. As thousands of Katrina evacuees headed toward
Texas, a call to action was heard at many state agencies.

The Department of Public Safety brought in troopers from across the state to assist
with providing a safe haven for evacuees at the Reliant Complex in Houston. Holly
Faison, a charter member of the Houston EWTG Affiliate. former Houston affiliate chair
and current treasurer, was charged with setting up, staffing and directing the 24-hour
onsite command post at the Reliant Complex for her agency.
The Tax Department of the Texas Workforce Commission sent a team of volunteers to Reliant Center to be part of the Housing Task

Force. EWTG Houston Affiliate member and former chair Patty Moore spent countless hours working with the task force on the
housing and feeding needs of the evacuees.
Afund drive at the DPS Region Two Headquarters headed by current chair Rebecca Rae raised money for the Texas Baptist Men's
disaster fund. The Texas Baptist Men fed evacuees at many of the smaller shelters in the Houston and Dallas area.
On the heels of Katdna, Hurricane Rita struck Texas and Louisiana.
Texas state employees all over the state were called to action on
many fronts to provide assistance and support for the Texans that

were evacuating and the Katrina evacuees that were still our guests.
Once Rita hit, employees from numerous state agencies were sent to
east Texas to provide needed support and assistance to the counties
affected by the storm.
Countless state employees demonstrated the true "spirit of Texas" in
both their professional and personal actions during these disasters.
Why did they do this? The reason is simple, a sense of duty, a desire
to give and a calling to serve.

The photo indicates both the wonderful job that Houston did in
preparing for the evacuees, as well as the difficult circumstances
everyone there faced in the days and weeks that followed.

Conference Committee
Silent Auction Extravaganza!
Here is a preview of some of the fun items available for bid at the conference. (Do some holiday shopping and
support EWTG's scholarship fund!)

Vintage Villas - One night's stay
Ballet Austin - 2 Director's Circle Season Tickets to the 2005-2006 Season "Passionistas"
Connie Hofmann - Handmade Queen Size BlueMhite Quilt
Executive Success Team Basket - "A Romantic Evening at Home"
HEB - $100 gift cards
Johnny Carino's gift card
Twin Liquors - Gift baskets
Uchi - gift card
There will be over 100 silent auctions items to bid on! Bring your checkbook! Bring your credit cards!
PogeB
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First Year Members
Angela Ashley

Sandra Balderrama
Julie Barker
Charlotte Beck

Jean Beeman
Alana Bettis
Patricia Brummer
Yolanda Cabrera

Dianne Casey
Christina Corley
Yolanda Cuellar
Sheila DeLeon

ffi

u
IJJ
m

Andra Evans
Dianna Fair

Jamie Farris
Geetha Chandar
Ann Hatchitt
Paula Hawkins
Michelle Helwig
Annita Herrera
Kelly Hoffman

Lois

Hollis
Melinda Houlihan

Nicole lmmer
Lea lsgur
Gloria Jackson
LaTonja Jackson
Christina Kaiser
Agata LaRue
Billie Long
Rebecca Lucas
Leticia Martinez
Tamra Mascorro
Mary Mathes
Ingrid McDonald
Karen Moore
Betty Mott

Trish Murphy

IJJ

Donna Norris
Polly Porter

Sandra Radosavljevic
Alexandra Russell
Kay Savant
Joy Schultz
Sharon Slagle
Elaine Smith

Diane Stallings
Carrie Stefanelli
Glenda Swierc
Lora Teed

le

#!
IH

Sidne Tiemann
Gladys Tinsley
MaryAnn Uranga
Diana Vargas
Nancy Vignali
Lillian Wanjagi
Tina Washington
Michelle Wisecup
Laura Wolford
Karen Wood
Ping Yao
Stacey Young

TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Cancer Council
Bd of Veterinary Medical Examiners
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Department of Transportation
Department of Licensing & Regulation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
Legislative Budget Board
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Workforce Commission
TX Pks and Wildlife Deoartment
TX Department of Transportation
TX Bd of Professional Geoscientists
TX Department of Transportation
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
Legislative Budget Board
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Deoartment of Transoortation
Department of Licensing & Regulation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
Office of the Attorney General
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Deoartment of Transoortation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Dept of Aging & Disability Svcs
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Department of Transportation
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
Health & Human Svcs Commission
Comptroller of Public Accounts
TX Department of Transportation
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
Office of Court Administration
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
Legislative Budget Board
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
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aash ley@tceq.state.tx. us

sbalderrama@tcc.state.tx.u s
julie. barker@tbvme.state.tx.u s

cbeck@dot.state.b(.us
jbeeman@dot.state.tx.us
a betti0@dot.state.tx.us
pbrummer@tceq.state.tx.us
ycabrer@dot.state.tx.us
dianne.casey@license.state.tx.us
ccorley@dot.state.tx. us
ycuellar@dot.state.tx. u s

sheila.deleon@lbb.state.tx.us
aevans@dot.state.tx.us
diannafair@hotmail.com
jfarris@dot.state.tx.u s
gchanda @dot.state.tx.us
ann. hatch itt@twc.state.tx.us

paula.hawkins@tpwd.state.tx.us
mhelwi g@dot.state.tx.us
aherrera@tbpg.state.tx.us
khoffma @dot.state.tx. us

lois.hollis@thecb.state.tx.us
mhou li ha @tceq.state.tx. us
nimmer@tceq.state.tx.us
lea. isgur@lbb.state.tx.us
gj ackson@tceq.state.tx. us

tjacks2@msn.com
christina. kaiser@license.state.tx.us
a larue@dot.state.tx. us

billielong@hotmail.com
rlucas@dot.state.tx.us
leticia.martinez@cs.oag.state.tx. us
tmasl @austin.rr.com
m mathes@dot.state.tx.us
idierlam@tceq.state.tx. us
kmoore3@dot.state.tx. us

bmott@dot.state.tx.us
tmurphy@dot.state.tx. us
dnorris@dot "state.tx.us
pporter@tceq. state.tx.us

srafosav@dot.state.tx.us
srusse2@dot.state.tx.us
kay.savant@dads.state.tx.us
jschultz@tceq.state.tx.us
sslagle@dot.state"tx. us
esmith 2@d ot.state.tx.us
dstall in@tceq.state.tx. us

cstefane@tceq.state.tx.us
gswierc@tceq.state.tx.us
lorateed@yahoo.com
stiemann@tceq.state.tx.us
gladys.ti nsley@h hsc.state.tx.us
m u ran ga@austin. rr.com
dvargas@dot.state.tx.us
nvi gnal @tceq.state.tx.us
lillian.wanjagi@thecb.state.tx.us
tina.wash ngton@courts.state.tx.us
i

i

mwi secu p@tceq. state.tx. us

laura.wolford@lbb.state.tx. us
kwood@dot.state.tx.us
pya@dot.state.tx.us
syoung@dot.state.tx.us

l!{re
Renewing Members
Patti Ball

Shelli Belser
Ginny Booton
Betsy Brown

Sherrie Dailey
Clare Dyer
Betsy Ford
Linda Fountain

Darlene Hall
Gladys Harper

Sharon Heinemann
Esther Hitzfelder
Vangie lsrael
Sam Manning
Regina Martin
Valarie Maxwell

Coleen McCarthy

Laure Mclaughlin
Lana Mitchell
Gaye McElwain

Rosy Moore
Olga Navarro

Dianna Noble
Toni Oldfather

Shelby Peoples

Camille Pridgen
Carol Raney

Jane Rivera
Rachel Ruperto

Gerda Sessions
Marlene Sparkman
Karen Taylor

Jan Thomas
Sharon Williams

TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
Comptroller of Public Accounts
Employees Retirement System
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
TX Legislative Council
State Securities Board
UT Southwestern Medical Center
Employees Retirement System
TX Department of Transportation
State Securities Board
TX Department of Transportation
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
TX Dept of Aging & Disability Svcs
Legislative Budget Board
Midwestern State University
TX Dept of Assistive/Rehab Svcs
Comotroller of Public Accounts
TX Water Develooment Board
TX Commission on the Arts
Employees Retirement System
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
TX Department of Transportation
TX Parks and Wildlife Department
TX Department of Transportation
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
TX Workforce Commission
TX Department of Transportation
Dynamic Computing Services
State Securities Board
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board

patti904@sbcglobal.net
sbelser@dot. state.tx.us
gi nny. booton

@cpa.state.tx.us

betsy. brown @ers. state.tx. us

sherrie.dailey@thecb.state.tx.us
clare.dyer@tlc.state.tx.us
betsy.f ord @ssb.state.tx. us

linda.fountain@southwestern.edu
darlene.hall@ers.state.tx.us
gharper@dot.state.tx.us
sheinemann@ssb.state.tx.us
eh

itzfe@dot.state.tx. us

n gie.israel@thecb.state.tx.us
sam.manning@dads.state.tx.us

va

regi na.ma

rti n

@lbb.state.tx.u s

valarie.maxwell@mwsu.edu
coleen.mccarthy@dars.state.tx.us
lau re.mclau ghlin@cpa.state.tx. us
lana.mitchell@twdb.state.tx.us
mcelwa in @a rts. state.tx. us
rosy. moore@ers. state.tx. us

g

olga.navarro@thecb.state.tx.us
dnoble@dot.state.tx.us
toni.oldfather@tpwd.state"tx.

us

speople@dot.state.tx.us
camille.pridgen@thecb.state.tx.us
carol. raney@thecb.state.tx. us
jane. rivera@twc.state.tx. us
rruperto@dot.state.tx. us

gerda@dcshq.com
msparkman @ssb.state.tx.us
karen.taylor@thecb. state.tx. us

TX Workforce Commission
TX Department of Transportation

jan.thomas@twc.state.tx.us
swilli6@dot.state.tx.us

TX Department of Transportation
Employees Retirement System
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board

scarmon@dot.state.tx. us
juli.davila@ers.state.tx.us

Returning Members
Sandra Carmona
Juli Davila
Connie Farrington
Carolyn Flores
MaryAnn Griss

Susan Hetzler

Tina Holmes
Laura Lucas
Dede McEachern
Ginny McKay

Becky O'Brien

Shelly Radcliff

Shawna Russell
Bonnie Vinklarek

Office of Court Administration
Employees Retirement System
Department of Licensing & Regulation
Sunset Advisory Commission
TX Comm on Environmental Quality
TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation
TX Higher Ed Coordinating Board
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cfarrin g@tceq - state.tx.u s
csfl ores@dot. state.tx.us

griss@dot.state.tx.us
susan.hetzler@thecb.state.tx.us
tina.holmes@courts.state.tx. us
laura.lucas@ers.state.tx.us
dede@license.state.tx.us
ginny.mckay@sunset.state.tx.us
beobrien@tceq.state.tx.us
m

sradcl if@dot.state.tx. us
srusse 1 @dot.state.tx.us
bonnie.vinkla rek@thecb. state.tx.us
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Stars Over Texas
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Vangie Stice has married and her new name is Vangie lsrael.

Sharon Johnson moved to Baylor Health Care System as Senior FinancialAnalyst,
sharonj@baylorhealth.edu.

'&

Carol Willis finished the Chicago Marathon on Sunday, October 9, 2005. This
Carol's second marathon, carol.willis@esc1 3.txed.net.
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